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If you are an Aboriginal person in Canada, you typically face increased barriers to prosperity. 

With our clients we grow businesses, create jobs, increase household income, build equity and improve 

the wellness and well being of individuals, families and communities. 

IBCVISON IBCMISSJON VAWES 

IBC is a leader in To ensure every viable Integrity 

sustainable First Nation First Nation business has access Collaboration 

business development to capital to improve their social Trust 

and economic outcomes. Innovation 



LOCAL KNOWLEDGE DEFINES SUCCESS 

'' 

ROB 

ROLLINGSON 

It is a pleasure to present Indian Business CorpOrollion's (IBC) 20\8 Repott on Social and Ecooomk 

Outcomes. We've prepared this rt>porl with two goals in mind; we want ,o share tht> achievements of our 

sm.all business loan custcme,s-both their business successes and their ability 10 manage debt. We also 

want to attract attention ',om ·sodat.first" impact investors who share our 90.:il of supporting F"irst Nations 

tommunity economic developmmt in Western Canada. 

We believe developmental lending is Canada's best way ,o effect social impac:I. At IBC, our COf'e business is 

lend Wig mOf'ley; ,n do
i
ng so, we give people opportunities to change their lives for the better. If you are an 

Aboriginal pE'r'SOn in Canada. you typically race inc,e.ased bamets to prospetity. lBC's job ts 10 break down 

those baniers. 

This is our second reporl on the economic c11nd soc.ic11I outcomes resulting r,om our fending activities and we 

a,e thrilled to outlWle lhe sustained and expanding social impact or our work in the following pages. 

Our team is focused oo helping IBC customers succeed, not only by paying orr bus.,ness loans. and surviving 

the startup phase. but increasingly as going conterns wtlh lhei, own employees. exp<a:nding their own sodat 

and economic impact 
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'' 

JACK 

ROYAL 

Indigenous entrepreneurship is a key driver of econc>mJC prospenty 

for l=irs.t Nations communities across Canada. Recent da1;i from 

the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business suggests lndig.enous 

entrepreneurship has. grown cit a ,ate of five to nine times the pa<:e 

of the general popul.:ition in CantJ�. The demand fo, IBC's services 

is a dec11r reflection of this trend. 

More than three�quarters of our clients live on reserve. We are 

s.pecialists at meeting our customers Mwhe,e they a,e todtJf' and 

providing the assis.tance they need to succet>O in business_one 

customer at a time. Ove, time we can seea<-lear tipple effect from 

the financing and other supports we provide. On behalf of IBC's 

Board of Directors and Trustees. ,epresenting First Nation Treaties 

6, 7 & 8, I am pft>ased to share lhis report, which illustrates the 

socfat and economk impa<:t experience-ct by individuals, families 

and communitie-s where we wc>rk."' 



.. �IRST NATlPN. ENil'RE�Bi��URS BUILD STRONGER, 
MDRE'RESILIENli COMMUNllilES 

Ah ctr 30 years of makm9 k>ans to First Nation entrepreneurs. we·ve comr/,to reco9mze a clear 
connection between helping mdtvlduals achieve a sustamable income atpd other important factors 
of personal and commumty well-being such as social connectedness, p�ys1cal and mental health. 
gender equabty and hfe sat1sfact1on. 

We know that the f,rst step to addressing poverty ,n First Nallons 1s topnng people into the 

economy and prov1de them wtth the necessary supports to succeed. 

The following report was informed by the 2018 IBC customer survey and chent interviews 
focusing on econom1c and social changes resulting from deve lopmental lending. It h19hhghts the. 
collective votce of our First Nations chents and shares the pos,ttve outcomes that result when 
people are btought more stgnif1cantly into the economy . 

Wf CUI 00 tio f 

There ,IS a growmg demand for loans from a talented population 
of Abongmal ent1epreneurs. On any 91Ver day. our loan poot of 
-$18 M 1s fully deployed and we have to tum down 1nd1v1duals 
to whom we would otherwise make toans. That's why we·re also 
focused on attracting investors and form109 -strorig partnerships 
with governments - to raise more loan capital and amphfy IBC.'s 
proven soc1al and economic impact. 



SOCIAL AND FINANCIAL CAPITAL- BOTH MATTER! 

IBC contributes to community econom1c development by helping mdiv1duals, 
families and communities seize opportumties. gain independence and ach1eve 
greater prosperity. The growing demand for loans from viab le smatl business 
owners underscores �he fact that Aboriginal entrepreneur5hip is growing at 
five to nine times the pace of CM11d1t, general popul1tion (Canadian Counci( 

for Abonginol Busmess 20111. 

Even with a high rate of entrepreneurship. it tiikes more than finM1cin9 for a 
small business to succ,ed. Recent research shows that social cap1ta1 prov1des 
advantages over and above financing and education (Cote, R ., 2013). IBC strives 

to develop relatiorshi ps with and amongst ifs customers e11ablin9 businesses lo 
function more effectively. We meet our clients in person. on their ground. at teast 
two times a year. We help them raise owner's equity, develop business plans, file 
income tax, interprel fmancial and legal documents - we do whatever it takes. 
We alfer a sel of integated services that are highly customized_au tn aid of 
successful debt retirement. 

INDIAN BUSINESS CORPORATION 

s100,000,000 
IN LOANS APPROVED ANO ADVANCED 

When there's a loan in play, people have their head in the game 
... and that's a good thing." 
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SOCIAL FINANCE & SOCIAL OUTCOMES 

Developmental lending directly addresses the social and economic conditions in which our clients are born, grow, live, work and age. 

Compared to all other factors that may influence individual, family and community health, these social determinants have the greatest 

impact on inequality, leading to a stronger, healthier, more prosperous Canada as a whole. 
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WHY Tlt!S MATTERS 
Proven links to health outcomes 

and social impact" 

WHATWEMEASURE 
Social determinants of health 

WHAT WE HEARD 
Impacts on individuals, 

families and communities 

EMPLOYMENT ANO 
WORKING CONDITIONS 

High strain/low income work 
imbalance leads to physical and 
mental health afflictions 

High stress Jobs are linked to high 
blood ptessure. catdiovascular 
disease, depression and anxiety 

Financed 47 new businesses .. 

Supported 109 eJOsting businesses" 

,,..., I can b• or,ex•mple to my 
'mdrffl md,;randchildrm. Worlr i<

,,..hy.• 
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UNEMPLOYMENT ANO 
JOB SECURITY 

Unemployment and Job insecurity tead 
to social deprivation. psychological 
stress, poverty and decreased 
parenting effectiveness 

Unemployment is also linked to 
increased tobacco use, problem 
drinking. sleep deprivation, high blood 
pressure and heart disease 

Created 56 new Jobs" 

Maintained o, supported 120 jobs· 

-W. Min Mtployo,t r,u,,_.,.,, bo10d
.,...,.,,;,•••-pmrn thom a..,_ to 
jllUI food m tlwir tlrbl•. • 

INCOME AND INCOME 
DISTIUBUTIDN 

low income and wealth tnequatity 
contribute to poverty, social 
deprivation, lower life expectancy, 
higher death rates. higher suicide rates 
and decreased health 

Househotd income mfluences 
other socia1 determinants such as 
food insecurity, early childhood 
development. education and housing 

70.6% of survey respondents reported 
an mcrease in household mcome 
Average household income before IBC 
loan, $43,000; and after, $102,000 

"All ptlO/h kn-how hord I ..-orll 11ttd 
tlwr..., ma. I hrrw mur• 1ncmm ID 
wpport my l'umilj,." 

"f,omM�MJ lltldR.ipl!,,t!.O�s«lalOtt:otl'l'IINf'IU•d�llh l1>11c.-dlariFllns.10,on1a.ON 
Yo,ltl..N'll'lt.ll'fSUtoololHAl!l\�¥0M�� 

··�otj0m¥1d���¥111$Up()Ofl..:!'A!dml6



Acting on social determinants of health is proven to influence population health over the long term. 

ISC has framed this report to demonstrate the links between economic and public health. 

GENDER 

Compared to meo, women have 
higher rates of long-term disability 
and chrome disease 

Men who expenence severe social 
1solahon have higher rates of 
homelessness, substance abuse, 
suicide. criminal acnVtty and 
incarceration 

33.4% of IBC clients 1dent1fy as 
women and one survey tespondent 
identihed as two�spirned 

In 2017, IBC launched a $5-million 
fund des1gned to meet the umque 
challenges faced by Abongmal women 
starting and growing small bu sinesses 

"18.:. '°""""' rnd" ror" •�- ol 
Hpa,iornn- rDlll"9 fnnt childm,
ar.Jnrmgm9 u budplfl larlM last 
JO�"'' Its Mt to>y rolsJng o l1W111 
frimilrt· 

INDIGENOUS 

STATUS 

lnd1genous Canadians experience 
shorter life expectancy. higher rates 
of infectious and chrome diseases and 
higher suicide rates 

75% of IBC First Nation clients hve on 
reserve: 25% bve off reserve 

30.5% of IBC clients surveyed 
attended a residential school 

"I'"' (lk• IBC wlUN ,,,,, op/oton
Otlvroanhdon lr.allycanrwlral 
myapimanr1.16Cundllf'St-• 

J.irtl Notion clllturo Olld •• 
IHl'ttlful r1' IIL 

SOCIAL 

El<CLUSION 

Social exdus1on creates a sense 
of powerlessness, hopelessness, 
depression 

Marginalization and exclusion tead to 
adutt�onset diabetes, tesptratory and 
cardiovascular disease, educatlonal 
underachievement and crime 

50% of IBC clients surveyed who 
appbed for credit at mainstream 
lending mstJtutions were denied a 
loan. Others didn·t bother to apply for 
a standard bank loan as they knew 
they would be rejected due to poor 
credit h1story or lack of collateral 

-W. 11a.,.,.,.,. oSJllon1 11-/ust oar 
land with 16c: OtJ,,r finaoaol pliu:n 
Wfil t prN us morvy mun.,., dcin't 
ewn l�lond

SOCIAL 

SAFETY NET 

People experience better phys Kai and 
mental health when they have a secure 
base fOf living a productive life 

Inadequate levels of social welfare 
support are hnked lo psychological 
stress, poverty and decreased social 
cohesion 

8.6% of those surveyed relied on 
social assistance for all or part of 
their income before becoming an 
IBC customer 

"I hod oSSl$lance rrom 1"" Nottoo 

on ondoff l11Jt .,,,,,, lwmrmyawn 
bwinu1 naw, ldmt tnnd to go tlwrP 
onrmor• I /toled""imf lo aok for 

msr1hrnc•f ... 
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IMPROVED 
r.,,1ENTAL HEAL TH 

.11 -!.-
51.7¼ of reS-pondents� 

., reported an 1mp,overnent ... 
·'·

,.
1�. their mental health�- :

'1 . �-..111r �T ·: , since becoming an lBC .. 
. ·, f. •.·•, : ........... ..-...·,ii:· •
_ · ctient. Reasons fo this. 

i;l:_!�ed fee�m9 more 

at ease. havmg _a more 
positive outlook. a"g�eater 
sense of hope and_ more 
confidence. 

"I have a reason to get 
up nowl Take earl! of my 

responsibifities.• 

IBC -social an1 Economic outcomes 

-•. , was able to uni sh'
my house." 

.. , have a lot mar• 



FIRST NATION WOMEN 

First Nation women face extra barriers to success in business. In 2017, we 

established a loan fund aimed exclusively at financing and supporting female 

entrepreneurs. Currently, one-third of our clients identify as female. Our 

goal is to raise additional capital to help level the playing field and increase 

financing and services available to female-led First Nation businesses. 

LOU AN.� SOLW ' 

Lou Ann Solway is a th1fd-generation rancher from S1ksika Nation. She a1so runs the most 
significant female-led ranchmg operation on her nation. She keeps 150 head in a cow/calf 
operation and raises fifty heifers for sale every fall. *Ranching is a tough business no matter who 
you are. For women. ifs often double duty because you need to know how to maintain a home 
ins1de while looking after cat rte and horses out.side. ·My granddad made it fun and interesting and 
I grew up a1ways knowing l'd end up ranching. He and my dad instilled a basic rule tn me: *Never 
wait for people. If something needs to be done_.you get up and do 1t!" 

IBC is a good partner for businesses like mine. We both take responsibility for the success of the 
operation. When I only had 25 head, the business wasn't sustainable and n looked like f d have to 
sell my cows to pay off my loan. I BC surprised me with more financing to establish a big get, m0<e 
sustainable herd. Years later, we have the satisfachon of being successful together. 

People are seeking positive role modets. and in my case, they want to know how I accomplished 
all that fve accomphshed. I'm helpmg my sisters and my good friend explore their own 
entrepreneurial opportunities. I tell them. 1f you can't do this business. there are other businesses 
you can do. As women, we are not made to only do certain things. In three to five years f expect 
to have 200 head fully paid for, a finished barn, a reliable hay operation. a good watering system. 
metal structures . ..in other words, a sustainable operation. Then I can give more attention to 
helping more women get into ranching and other businesses. 

I was Aborig;nal. I was a 

woman. I remember one

banker say;ng, "only men 

do this," although not ;n so 
,, 

many words. 
o ArnSolway
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FROM START-UP TO GOING CONCERN 

Our team is focused on helping lBC customers succeed, not only paying off their 

business loans and surviving their startup phase, but increasingly as going concerns 

with their own employees, expanding their own social and economic impact. 

LUXX 

LUXX READY TO WEAR 

Derek Jagodzmskt 1s a style v1s1onary based in 

Edmonton who·s gamed mternanonal attention 

proJectmg Indigenous culture through the lens of 

high fashion. "IBC was there at the start of LUXX 

w1th an mma1 loan for sewing machines and 

fabnc. Now we're about to launch a new venture 

- Modern Indigenous Design. We've all lost so

much to cotonizat1on: Snd19enous knowledge has

been so underva1ued. Modern Indigenous aims 

to suengthen Abonginat knowledge and identity

through design and I know /BC will b• th,r• with

•upport if w• f!ffd it,"'
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BUFFALO ROCK MINING COMPANY 

Buffalo Rock Mining represents a (en-year retationsh1p that began when IBC fmanced the truckmg and 

heavy equipment business that eventually led to the statt up of Buffalo Rock M1mn9. a wortd leader in the 

recovery of super rare. h1gh1y valuable ammonite fosslls. -A conventional bank would never have enough 

local knowledge to approve- the kinds of loans IBC makes regularly." says Tracy Day Chief who founded the 

company with partner Beth Day Chief. "Th•y Stt opponunity whor, oth•rs stt only risk. Th• diff,r,nc• 

to our community is significant." With the success of their busmess. Buffalo Rock had capital to bodd a 

new production centre that will tram and employ up to 45 md1v1duals in Ammonite processing and 1ewetry 

design. In total. the whole enterpnse will employ more than 60 individuals with skilled Jobs on the Blood 

Reserve. 



TEA & GRILL 

BANNOCK TEA & GRILL 

·r wont to go 'otl In' and tok� BoMock as far as

I con tok• it, .. says Bannock Tea and Grill owner

Alrey Brass.-we·re lucky to have IBC as a business 

partner. With thetr financing we were able to 

establish a permanent location at the M&R Gas Bar 

on Siksika Nation. This gave us a stabte base of 

operation to serve customers in our restaurant and 

for catenng food preparatton. lSC recogmzed the 

opportunity to bnng a food truck into our business 

mix. allowing us to detiver the Bannock Tea & Grill 

menu to downtown Calgary and to summer events

throughout Alberta. ·we feel good about creating

a healthy and positive Indigenous food culture here 

and in the city." 

LEDUC MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY 

-we staned our gym with a goal to help empower

10div1duals. friends and families with the tools 

ro increase confidence, disciphne and personal 

fitness: says Natasha Wright, who founded Leduc 

Mart ial Arts Academy with partner Dan Claypole. 

.. Like any small business. we put everything we had 

on the line to pursue our dream� Our own savings

weren't enough and the big banks were unwilling 

ro help us so we searched Google for financing for

Indigenous women entrepreneurs and discovered 

IBC. Thelf financmg and busin-ess experience 

helped us cover the cost of insurance, mats, pads, 

gear, boxing gtoves ... even our website and sign.

It's shocking to us that oth•r banks don't operot• 

this woy,· 

BYERS INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTING 

·our company detivers m1Uwr19"1i, HD mechanics. 

welding, pipe-fitting and electnca1 services to

mtning. oil and gas and forestry sect°' dients

where health and safety cerhftcattons are table

stakes,· says Ryan Syers who co-founded Syers

Industrial Contracting with partner Laura Byers.

·1sc came along with financing and business 

knowledge that made certification possible. 

This may not seem remarkable f0< mainstream 

businesses. For us ft f•el, pretty amazing - like 

anything Is now possibl•. The Jobs we're creating 

are helping individuals achieve their potential

while having a positive influence on families and 

across communittes.M 
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"SOCIAL FIRST" IMPACT INVESTORS 

In 2014, AltaGas set the standard f0< ·social first" impact investing by providing !BC with a 
$500,000 interest-free loan. Their expectahon for a return on investment 1s based purely on the 

social impact !BC generates by financing and suppocting Aborigmal entrepreneurs. AUaGas 1s one 

of Canada's maj0< midstream oil and gas companies and a diversified operator and developer of 

gas and power infrastructure. �AttaGas lS always seeking new opportunities to cteare sustainable 

social value; says Davd Cornhill, Chauman of the Board. ·1 know first-hand how important 1t 
was to have finarictal suppon when we started AltaGas twenty-four years ago and we want to be 

abte to do the same, specifically for First Nations entrepreneurs: AltaGas· investment in IBC 1s 

considered rare among AFls in Canada. 

In 2018, Repsol Oil & Gas Canada Inc. became a philanthropic investor in IBC's developmental 
lending activities. -Repsol 1s committed to estabt1shin9 strong. tong-lasting relationships 

with First Nations communihes. Technological innovation is the basis of all our projects. and 

we believe that innovation brings together talent to build a better, more sustatnable energy 

future. Repsol is proud to partner with the Indian Business C0<poration to bring talent together 
in support of social mnovation and community weU-being, one entrepreneur at a time: says 

Repsofs Manager of External Relations, Jennifer Findlay. 

In 2015 Siksika Natioo took the bold step of investing $2 million dollars of community trust 
money to establish the the Siksika Nation Developmental Loan Fund at !BC. This mitiat1ve 

attracted an additional $700,000 from the Government of Alberta. This first-of-its-kind loan 
fund allows IBC lo deliver targeted fmanc1n9 and support to entrepreneurs from Siksika. The 

fund is innovative on two levels: 1t puts community trust money to work on behalf of the whole 

community without risking capital and It creates a targeted loan fund that operates independentty, 

without bias or poht·cal influence. The social impact of the fund 1s reported bi-annually. 

AltaGas �REPJOL 
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V 
NACCA 

National Aboriginal Capital Corporations Association 
{NACCA) - IBC is a proud member of NACCA, the 
national trade association that advocates for AFls and 
helps to maintain our collaboration with the Government 
of Canada. 

Without the Government of Canada, the AFI business 
model would be difficult to sustain. Our partnership 
provides support to cover extraordinary business costs 
associated with helping our customer base. 

The Government of Alberta provides periodic investment 
into our loan pool as well as helping cover additional 
business costs such as program evaluation and 
OulCOl'll�S ,�porlin9. 

Canada 



A S50 MILLION IMPACT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

IBC's pool of loan capital is approaching $20 million. It's not enough. Growing demand 
from First Nation entrepreneurs in IBC's territory requires a loan fund of $50 million. 

An investment in IBC preserves capital and delivers social and economic impact. 

HERE'S HOW AN IMPACT INVESTMENT CAN WORK: 

INVESTOR 

Aligned with 
!BC objectfves 
Invests in !BC

Establishes 
loan fund 

GOVERNMENT INVESTORS 

Encourage private-sector 
investment 

Provide loan guarantees 

Contribute loan capital 

) 
SAMPLE INVESTMENT 

Invest $500.000 

Avg. term: 3 • 6 years 

Recover or 
reinvest capital 

HOW CAPITAL IS USED 

Avg. loan: $/0.000 

Avg term: 3 years 

Avg. !oan ioss: -S'\ 

IMPACT 

lncrea sed employment· 

Increased household 
income 

Increased self 
sufficiency 

Decreased social 
exclusion 
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CONTACT 

Rob Rollin91on 

rob@vldianbu:a 

Special 1t,anks. to De,ek Jagodrinski from LUXX Ready to Wear !or allowing !BC to use the sryhzed Cr� 
svl!ab,c statement -We w1\I �ucceed· � a tritM:.al design element in th,s pubhut,on 

HeatM, Robutlon 

w� du1w l1tsph-atfo1, from our dltnl-s. 

Margy Witbeck 

m.a:rgyttW!dlanbc..u 

C.•lguy, AB lHud Oth!irl 

aso. 2333 - 18th Ave NE 

C�gary, Alberta 

T2E 8T6 

Te!· 1403) 291·5151 

Toa F,el" I (800) 387-48U 

Edmontan, A8 

11420 - 142 Stn�f!'I 

Edmonton Alberta 

TSMIVI 

Toll Free 11800) 387•◄813 

St•ndolf, AB 

Soi. 2b4 

St.andott Aii'J.e1"ta 

TOt.lYD 

Te! 1403) 737-8120 




